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WSU Continues

to~---

Expand at Fast Rate
By MICKIE COOK
Guardian Staff Writer

The access road to Kauffman
is finally finished! After suffering

The new access road to Kauffman provides a scenic route for

wsu.

Dr. Bruce Lyon
Named WSU Dean
Dayton, Ohio - Bruce W.
Lyon, 28, of 2653 North Emer
ald Drive, Fairborn, has been
named Wright State University's
first Dean of Students.
Dr. Lyon, who has just been
granted his doctor's degree in
Higher Education Administration
\tom Ohio State University, has
been Director of Student Activi
ties at WSU since July, 1967.
Prior to that time, he spent a
year at OSU working in the
. DR. BRUCE LYON
administration of a foreign stu
~ DEAN OF STUDENTS
dents program, and three years in
residence hail administration.
student discipline.
Dr. Lyon's office serves as a
Dr. Lyon is a native of Newlink between the student and the ton, Kansas. He received his
faculty and administration. · It bachelor's and master's degrees
mpervises the University Counsel- . from Northwestern University.
ing Service, the Health Service, He is married to the former
the University Center, student Kathie Osborn of Piqua; they
clubs and organizations. Dr. have a 21 month old daughter.
Lyon also has supervision over

through a winter of mudholes
and inconvience WSU now has a
scenic road of blacktop winding
through the woods at the back
of the campus. The yet-to-be
rulllled road has some shoulder
work yet to be finished and
Greene Cc.unty will then stripe
it. Although the new road looks
like the perfect drag strip, the
speed limit is 25 mph!

The pre-engineered

stee~

build

ing donated by Armco Steel Cor
poration of Middletown was
delivered last Wednesday. Erec
tion will begin sometime this
week, weather permitting and the
completion date is set for some
time in early September. This
building will provide a service
area for University vehicles and
in addition will house fine arts.
The gray poles being put up
along the access road are pro
vided by Dayton Power and
Light. The new electrical feed for
WSU will serve a two-fold pur
pose so that WSU will never be
without power and also we will
then have two sources of power,
from Beavercreek and from Fair
born. At the same time, mercury
vapor lights are being installed to
light the access road to Kauff
man. These are being rented to
WSU by Dayton Power and Light.

STUDENT CENTER

be put on in time construction
will continue through the winter
and the dorms will be complete
by next summer and ready for
use in the fall of '70. The dorms
will have four wings and will be
completely equipped for the
handicapped with wide stalls for
the toilets, handles on the show
ers and automatfo elevators.
By April of 1970 the contract
will be signed for the $5 million
library. Construction will then
begin in the summer of 1970.
The architect for the new library
will be Don Hasaki from Cleve
land. The project will be in con
junction with Lorenz, Williams,
Williams, Lively and Likens. {The
architects for Allyn, Oleman,
Fawcett and WSU's master plan)
Acoustics in Fawcett Audi
torium are still under investiga
tion. Although acoustics for lec
tures are acceptable, concerts and
use by the music department is
undesirable. Physical Plant is try
ing to come up with an economi
cal way to improve the auditori
wn.

Tunnels from the Student
Center over to the other build
ings ·ate rather unlikely right
now. Mr. Oelman has been trying
to get enough money for them,
but has so' far been unsuccessful.
Meantime, over in the tunnels
in Millett, Allyn, Fawcett .and
Oelman one is bound to get his
head wet if he doesn't watch
out! With all this rain a lot of
leaks have sprung up. Mr. Mar
low, Director of Physical Plant,
thinks he will be able to solve
the problem with a special calk
ing compound that was previous
ly used to patch basements.

REMODELING TO BEGIN
PARKING PROBLEMS
There will be quite a bit of
remodeling going on in Allyn
Hall this year. The Dean of Grad
uate Studies and Director of
Communications will be on the
second floor but will be expand
ing. Personnel and Audio Visual
will also be 'expanding and taking
over the language lab. Mr. Mc-hr
in Student Aid will be increasing
his staff and moving to the sec
ond floor of Allyn Hall also. Dr.
Lyon, Dean of Students will then
move into the old Student Aid
offices. Dr. Harding in Admis
sions will be taking over the
Student Activities offices. All the
middle area in Allyn Hall on the
first floor, will be occupied by
the Registrar, except for the Bur
sar's office and Security. The
Registration procedure will be
speeded up considerably with the
installation of carrels in the Reg
istrar's office. The Placement of
fices will probably take over the
OSU offices on the fourth floor
of Allyn. Art Education will also
be moving to the fourth floor.

As far as the Student Center
goes, it is essentially complete.
There has been a little trouble
with the air conditioner and the
contractor still has some minor
details to complete. Out in front
of the Center construction has
begun
on a hundred car parking
One assistant dean and four Francis J. Jankowski, 5435 Oak
lot for the dorms and the Center.
department chairmen are on a
list of appointments announced brooke, Kettering, who has just The lot will be completed in the
by Dr. Brage Golding, President joined the WSU faculty from next 3-4 weeks. The hole being
of Wright State University.
Rutgers University. He received dug around the Center is for the
Rust Gray, 4363 Riverside his Doctor of Science degree tunnels coming from the new
drive, Dayton, has been named from the University of Cincin- dorms. In the next few weeks
Assistant Dean of the Division of nati.
there will be bricks going up on
Dean Robert T. Conley, of the dorms and the roof will
Business Administration. Gray
Vr-ds on the faculty of the Univer- the Division of Science and Engi
hopefully be on before cold
sity of Illinois until this summer. neering had been serving as weather sets in. If the roof can
He is completing the require- Acting Chairman of both the
Chemistry and Engineering de
ments for the Ph. D degree from partments.
·
there. One of his main duties at
The other two new Chairmen
Wright State will be to adminis- are in the Division of Liberal
Phi Eta- Tau, an officially Engineering, accepting a post in
ter the program leading to the Arts. Dr. Thomas H. Wetmore is recognized WSU honor society,
South Dakota. Two new advisors
Master of Business Administra
tion degree.
Chairman of the English depart held its elections on May 20, were chosen to rep!ace him.
In the Division of Science and ment. He comes to WSU from 1969. The officers elected for They are Dr. Dewitt Hardy,
Engineering, Dr. David J. Karl, Ball State University, Muncie, In the 1969-70 academic year are as WSU's Director of Admissions
S()()
diana. He earned his doctoral follows: President, Douglas Boyd; and Dr. Ira Fritz, of the Biolog;
"'-'- E. Dafvidh RDoad, becomesf· degree at the University of Michi Vice President, Carl Selnick; Re Department who is also the new
"'~an o t e
epartment o
n.
cor ding Secretary, Janice chairman of the Student Affairs
Chelllistry. A graduate of Provi- ga
. .
dence College with a Ph. D from , Ch~r. Reedf Mth. Spm1l~h. ials tshe_ new Dorsten; Corresponding Seqe Committee for the 1969-70
auman o
e o itic
Michi
S
U .
.
D
c1ence tary, Sylvia Evans; and Treasurer academic year.
lCarI gan tateh fmvelrs1ty ,f hr. department. A graduate of Ober Ann Aulabaugh.
was on t e acu ty o t e Ii C ll
.h
.
The next meeting of Phi Eta
University of Dayton from Cnl ob~geU, ~1t . a Phh. hD fbrom
Dr. Jack Redden, the club Tau will be held on August 6 in
1961-1 966
oum ia mvers1ty, e as een
advisor, has resigned his post as the conference Room 1 at the
·
The new· Ch airman
o f the De- on
.t the faculty of Bradley UniverAssi&tant Dean of Sci~nce ~n~ Studen~ C~nter at f2:45:
Partment of Engineering is Dr.. SI Y•

Five Appointmems
Made by Dr. Golding

Over in Millett the old book
store will be made into new
offices for our counselors. For
the first time in the history of
WSU we are at a point where we
are saturated and now the excess
room, had for the asking, will be
taken over by more classrooms.
Here at WSU we are now short
of labs and classrooms which
may necessitate Wednesday and
Saturday classes next year.

Phi Eta Tau Elects Oflicers

The parking lot in back of
Millett is now finished . Even
with this increased parking area
there still may be problems in
the fall. An expected 9-10,000
students will be attending WSU
next year. Last year it was com
puted that there were about 1.3
persons per car coming into
WSU. At this rate somebody is
going to end up parking in down
town Dayton unless students
form more carpools, take the bus
or walk. No complaints - we are
one of three universities in Ohio
that doesn't have a parking fee.
No money - no more parking
space!

MEASURING THE MOON
AUSTIN, Texas - (CPS) - If
all goes as planned, one of the
longest and most accurate
"rulers" in the world - will be
used July 20 in an attempt to
measure, within inches, the dis
tance from the earth to the
moon.
The ruler is actually a laser
beam that will be bounced off a
reflector to be placed on the
moon's surface by Apollo II
astronauts Neil A. Armstrong and
Edwin E. Aldrin, Jr. Instruments
for generating the laser beams are
now being installed at the Uni
versity of Texas' McDonald Ob
servatory atop Mount Locke in
West Texas. Cooperating in the
experiment are the NASA God
dard Space Flight Cer1ter and the
Univ~rsjty of M~ryl'l1'd·
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In the student government
meeting of June 22, 1969, there
were some preliminary reports by
members of Chairman Hunt's
Cabinet as regards some of the

of~/ ,,a

Athens, Ohio. (2) A letter
Student Government at Wright
State university is looking less communication from Dr. Gold- ~'l
and less like a 'five~nd-dime' ing, who stated that he was
rubber stamp these days. Gone pleased and happy with the re-:- ~ _
are the 'routine' Student Senate cent acceptance of the new Stumeetings. Gone are the ebulent, dent Body Constitution. NOTE: j?_
persuasive, coercive speeches of
er
Chairman Hunt. True, there is Election was invalidated by the
still block voting, but where Student Affairs Committee of
t7'
there was only one block last the Academic Council (voting ir
"---"
year, Mr. Hunt's, this year finds regularities), the constitutional
at least one other block which is election was reheld, and passed
/J.
f)
taking a critical look at Mr.' by the slim majority of 380-356, f"ERS/Sf/Nq r111H oF
Hunt's offerings and is not liking with there being two more bal
them, Carte Blanche.
lots cast than voters who regis ernment group which can imple
This new, creative 'insurgency' tered to vote. The next i.Ssue of ment Student Government poli
this paper will reprint the Consti cy. The Cabinet is the sole imple
wasn't evident at the first meet
tution so that all may see how menting group within Student
ing of the 1969-70 Student Sen
ate, held June 8, at 1:30 P .M. in pleasing it is. (3) Senator Doug Government, and as the group is
the Student Government Office Boyd gave the name of Senator structured, the four committee
Hammons as the Student Govern · chairman .have absolute authority
in the University Center. Re
elected as Senate Vice-Chairman ment representative to the Uni within -their committees, as they
versity committee responsible for can overrule any collective deci
in an unusually competitive elec
tion was Doug Boyd, over Steve the naming of roads, buildings, sions that their representative
etc. (4) A paper from the De committees make. In tum, each
Hammons. Uncontested, unani
mous elections were: Treasurer, partment of Sociology at the committee chairman can be over
Pam Lewis; Recording Secretary, University of Chicago about the ruled by President Hunt. Under
Peggy Boyd; and Corresponding student war protestors was read. current Student Government the
(5) Mr. Hunt also announced tht Student Body has no redress to
Secretary, Shelia Lykins.
. the Vice-Chairman· of the Senate Student Government if it finds
was now a member of his cabi any implementation insufficient.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
net, and he hoped that this It can only appeal to Chairman
Enlarged, at this session, was would facilitate better communi Hunt.
Following Mr. Hunt's reports,
the Executive Committee. I cations between his function and
the Vice-Chairman of the Senate
talked with Doug Boyd about the Senate.
gave the following additional re
this committee, its make-up, and
ports: (1) Senator Boyd com
PRESIDENT'S CABINET
its responsibilities and functions.
mented on the Executive Com
The committee is now composed
of six members, its chairman
I asked Doug Boyd, Senate mittee meeting of June 22, and
being the Vice-Chairman of the Vice-Chairman what the Cabinet expressed hope that the Execu
Senate, and its general members was. The Student Body Presi tive Committee and the Cabinet
being the Senate Treasurer, both dent's Cabinet is comprised of and the full Senate and the Cabi
Senate Secretaries, and two at- six members: The Student Body net could meet on a regular
large, elected Senate members. President, the Vice-Chairman of basis. (2) Two candidates for
This committee is the coordi the Senate, and the four Cabinet Parliamentarian of Senate were
nating branch of the Student officers, representing (1) Depart offered: Mark Arnold and Mike
Senate, and it: (1) Appoints all ment of Student Activities Chair Harris, and later in the meeting,
Senate Committee members· and man, Mike Cono (2) Department Mark Arnold was elected. (3) He
chairmen of the standing Legisla of Student Servic.es, Chairman, stressed that old Senate legisla
tive Committees of the Senate 4 Jim Glaser (3) Department of tion must be reintroduced in this
which are Program and Develop Communications, presently un year's session of Student Govern
ment, Student Welfare, and filled (4) Department of Com ment, and that there were four
Academic Affairs. (2) Established muni ty Relations, Chairman, bills that would be reintroduced
the Senate agenda. (3) Studies Rick Minamyer. Mr. Hunt is the at a later date. (4) There were
special legislation. (4), Has the absolute Chairman of his cabinet two appointments suggested for
authority to set up ad hoc com and he alone can make appoint the legislative committees, Sena
rnittees and all of their rules. (5) ments to the group, subject to tor Wurzbach for the Student
Makes recommendations on some Senate confirmation. But the Welfare Committee and Senator
appointments (ie., Parliamen
Senate can only accept or reject Maney for the Program and De
tarian). In other words, the his nominations. It holds no velopment . Committee. These
Executive Committee now seems authority to nominate. This nominees were accepted later in
to be a very high-powered steer means that the Senate has almost the meeting. (5) Senator Boyd
ing committee. Where it will lead no control over the Cabinet, also suggested that Student Sen
the Senate cannot be known, which is the only Student Gov ate Minutes be published within

&

possible activities that will be
sponsored . by Student Senate
next year. Mike Cono , Chairman
of the Department of Student
Activities, reported that there
will be a Freshman Mixer in the
quadrangle with a $1000.00

r

/

/
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but, as will be pointed out short . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .
The GUARDIAN is published bi-monthly by Wright State
ly, three of the six members of
this crucial committee are mem
University. The opinions expressed herein are those of the
hers of the old, unitary pro-Hunt
editorial board and do not necessarily reflect the attitudes or
Senate, and still vote, unanimous
opinions of the faculty or administration.
ly, in a solid block fashion, to
The GUARDIAN is a member of the inter-<:ollegiate press and
his legislative suggestions.
the College Press Service. International and National advertising is
printed through association with National Educational Adver
SECOND SENATE MEETING
tising Service. For advertising information, call 426-6650, ext.
538.
The second meeting of the
Student Senate, held June 22, at
THE GUARDIAN offices are located in room 458W Millett Hall.
6:30 P.M. on the fourth floor of
Fawcett Hall, marked the real
Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Charles Cornett
hcginning of creative dissent to
Managing Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mickie Cook
Chairman Hunt's proposals. The
Business Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jenifer Gaylor
meeting started routinely enough.
Cartoonist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Leonard Fornalik
As there was, again, no legisla
Staff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marty Haber· and
tion to be introduced, Mr. Hunt
Frank Gray
gave his customary long list of
Advisor . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ Dr. Allan Spetter
reports, commenting on: (l) His
stay at Ohio University at

forty eight hours of the Senate
meetings. ( 6) It was reported by
Sally Wurzbach .that she and
Mike Harris are working on a
handbook for Senators, which
will give the in-and-out pro
cedures of introducing bills, what
procedures the Senate then fol
lows in considering these bills,
and what is done with the bills
after they are passed. (7) Senator
Hammons reported on the pub
licity of the Senate meetings.
With Mr. Hammons· in charge of
publicity, it is hoped that the
general University Community
will be better informed of Senate
activities. NOTE: Senator Ham
mons, where are you?
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
BUDGET
.
As there was no old business,
the meeting then proceeded rap
idly to the consideration of the
1969-70 Student Government
Budget. Following is a reprint of
the Budget as presented by
Chairman Hunt to the Student
Senate for their approval :

the

ber

sab
adj

band, pizza, beer, etc. He als
stated that the coffee hou
should be in operation at least
nine times a quarter , or every
Friday night. The Christmas
Dance, budgeted $400.00, will be
held in the cafeteria of the Stu
dent Center and will be semiformal. He also anticipated~:aJi;
other dance during Winter Qti .
ter, and some jazz and folk con·
certs.

11ll
da~
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llll
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"
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James Glazer, Chairman of
Student Services, reported that
$65.00 has been allocated for the
Freshman Orientation with the
establishment of the Student Ad·
visory Committees. Mr. Glaser
also reported that Senator Ham
mons is working on a Student
Handbook. His function is also
handling election costs, general
publicity expenses, a book ex·
change for four quarters, the

el

w'

u

H

establishment of parks and
recreational places (two), the
handling of Student Directories, I a
1
a Student Evaluation of the pro
fessors and instructors, and tours ( t
throughout the campus and other !
places.

OFFICE SUPPLIES AND EXPENSES:
Duplicating and Printing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $250.00
Office supplies and general stores . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $200.00
$450.00
STUDENT SERVICES:
Freshman Orientation .............·............... $65.-~
General Publicity Expanses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.00
Election Costs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.Qb.
Book Exchange Costs and Supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 50.00
Tours, Misc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... 50.00
$215.00
SPEAKERS: Speakers, misc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $500.00
STUDENT ACTIVITIES: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5000.00
GENERAL FUND
Telephones . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $500.00
Trips, expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ .. 150.00
Expenses-Student Body Pres. Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 200.00
$850.00
STIPENDS:
Student Body President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $800.00
Senate Vice.Chairman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. 600.00
Senat~ Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 400.00
Senate Recording Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150.00
Senate Corres. Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150.00
Student Body President Cabinet Members:
Director of Student Activities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600.00
Director of Communications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600.00
Director of Student Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600.00
Director of Community Relations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600.00
$4500.00
STUDENT CENTER BOARD: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1000.00

SMILACK IN the SENATE continued
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IM THE SENATE

by Mike
Smilack
In presenting this budget, Mr.
e111t made the following state
aieats (As taken from the Senate
Glilutes): (1) The budget is
lllF' th~ year than last year.
~ will be an increase of the
;udent fees of $10 .00 which was
111ted by Dr. Golding. (2) Chair
llllD Htmt stated that the Stu
dent Center Board would be less
sS00.00 this year' and that the
~ did not agree with the
budget. There was then a treas
urer's report that there was
$3000.00 left.
Senator Connery stated that
the Executive Committee Mem
bers should be allocated some
sa)ary. The meeting was then
adjourned, and a special Senate
im:eting was called for Wednes
day, June 25, to discuss and
comider the budget.

Quick Withdrawal - Impossible?

FINAL BUDGET
The voting on the amend
ments and the budget itself was
somewhat interesting. The pro
Hunt faction, Senators Lykens,
Peggy Boyd, Lewis, and Connery
all block.ivoted in the issuing
voting, but to no avail. Mr.
Hunt's, Mr. Hammon's, and Mr.
Anderson's amendments to the
budget were defeated. Passing,
was Senator Strausbaugh's
amendment, which was as fol
lows: $1000.00 to the Student
Center Board; $700.00 for Stu
dent Body President; $500.00 for
Senate Vice-Chairman; $1200.00
to the Library; NOTHING to the
Cabinet officers: and what is left
over for the Student Services.
Senator Wurzbach then called the
question upon voting on the en
tire budget, and it pa~ed.
HUNT DISPLEASED

BUDGET TENSION
Following is the last paragraph
of the Student Senate Minutes of
that meeting: "Chairman Hunt
stated that he did not like the
· outcome of the voting and he
also · stated that he would not
operate as Student Body Presi
dent , unle~ he had full confi
dence of the Senate, and this, to
Chairman Hunt, is somewhat of
an indication that the Senate
does not go along with him. At
this time Chairman Hunt adUpon the arrival of Chairman joumed the meeting at 11 :20
H111t the meeting was reopened P .M."
~d Mr. Hunt offered the follow: ~
mg amendment to his Budget:
Student Body President
~~~-llK/
$700.00; Vice-Chairman
SS00.00, $1000.00 more to the /
Student Center Board; $300.00
to each of his Cabinet Officers.
I And then the amendments
I and oratory broke loose. Senator ,. IJ
Anderson made an amendment
to Mr. Hunt's amendment, and
Senator Hammons made an ~
·
amendment to Senator Ander- ·
son's amendment. . Chairman
Hunt, beginning to get perturbed,
asked for all members present to
express their feelings, after which
~ stated that this was 'his' bud
get and he felt he wanted to
defend it. His main defense was
~t his cabinet officers work
differed from the work the sena
did, and that the Cabinet
~u~FfS. deserved to be paid for
~· · time. He also cited the
mCleased budget for this year
(SI0,115.00) as compared to last
Yt.ar ($4000.00), inferring that it
HOWARD BALF.S NAMED
"" he who had gained the in
TO OFFICE AT WSU
~ for Student Government.
~e was more discussion, and
1lkl Mr· Hunt called the quesHoward E. Bales, 247 Edison
n because of the lateness of Boulevard, Xenia, has been
named Director of the State
thehour.
Te~hnical Services Program at
At this meeting Senator Hamm11 made a motion that the
•iWe~, as presented by Mr. Hunt
i-~ last ,meeting, be accepted
•is. In the absence of Mr. Hunt
md Doug Boyd, the Executive
ol&cen of the Senate, the Senate
recelled for a short time, and
elFlfy awaited President Hunt,
wbo, it was rumored, bad an
unendment to the budget.

?i
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By ANDAEWALEXANDEA
College Press Service

SAIGON, Vietnam - (CPS) 
Many U.S. military analysts here
think President Nixon's intention
to withdraw 100,000 American
troops from Vietnam by the end
of the year is just wishful think
ing.
Mr. Nixon made his intentions
known during his June 19 Wash
ington news conference when he
commented on a report by for
mer Secretary of Defense Clark
Clifford in "Foreign Affairs"
magazine. The Clifford report
said the U.S. should withdraw
about 100,000 of its troops from
Vietnam by the end of the year
and that all of its ground combat
forces should be revoced by the
end of 1970. Nixon commented
"I would hope that we could
beat Mr. Clifford's timetable."
The word "hope" may be the
President's only saving factor.
Most U.S. military analysts in
Saigon think the President spoke
too soon - and too optimistical
ly. They doubt that it is politi
cally - or even physical y 
possible to withdraw nearly 20
percent of our 500,000 (and
more) forces in less than a half
year.
As Gen. Ralph E. Haines, Jr.,
U.S. Army commander for all
Pacific forces, has noted, if
Nixon ordered a complete with
~awal of all U.S. troops today,
it would take at least nine
months - with all available ak
and sea transport - to complete
the removal.
And since Nixon presumably
plans to vigorously pursue the
war effort with the remaining
troops during the next six
months, it is unlikely that the
military can spare the necessary
transport to remove even
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with the

OME TO THE SENATE
~:~: Ohio Referral Service network
~~~l which aids business and industry
MEETINGS
WillAll Student Senate Meetings;~:l by _promotion of conferences,
~ be on Sundays at 6:30 p M.:::: semrnars and special study
Hanthe fourth floor . of Fawcettlll: cour~s. The Network serves as a
~te • Stude~t participation is in-:~:l cle<~nng-hou~ .for consultants in
lo d.' Meeting dates are as fol-~;:: vanous speciahzed areas of com
.1;'· July 13, July 27, August;:~: merce and provides a ~entral
l ld August 24, September 14,:::: source to find answers for busi
~ptember 2.8. All ~xecutive~~l~ ness problems.
lhe ttee meetings will be on::::
.
.
. above mentioned dates at:=::- The Wnght State office is one
3: P.M. in the Student Govern-:~:~ of eight such offices in the net
dica t Offices unless otherwise in-:::; work, located at state universities
~ ted_. It is not known if the~lll thro~ghou~ Ohio. _It provides
'teecutive Committee meetings!::: services m Auglaize, Darke,
llr..a.open .to the general Student~::: Greene, Mercer, M.iami, Mont
"""Y·
:::: gomery, Preble and Shelby coun
::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~~l ties.

100,000 troops. But the political
drawbacks may be even more
stifling.
Nixon's statements have made
many South Vietnamese legisla
tors edgy. They are unhappy
with President Nguyen Van
Thieu and think that he con
ceded to Nixon's planned with
drawal of 25 ,000 American
troops too easily at their recent
Midway Islands conference. They
feel Thieu should have gotten a
pledge from Nixon that no more
large American withdrawals
would take place in the near
future.
In heated legislative debate
here last week, Pham Duy Tue, a
respected, northern-born delegate
to the House of Representatives,
blasted Thieu for his concession
to Nixon and .said the planned
withdrawal is "only a tactic to
please American public opinion.
With the existing strength of the
allies we have not defeated the
enemy, so troop replacements
will not bring us victory."
:ine harsh ,criticism by Saigon
legislators has put Thieu in a
precarious position. He knows
that if he allows Nixon to an
nounce further and larger with
drawals his own political future
will be in jeopardy. Therefore, it
is probable that Thieu will, in
the next few months, pressure
Nixon in an attempt to stifle the
President's intention to announce
further large withdrawals. The
result of this pressure could be a
showdown between the govern
ments of Thieu and Nixon.
Other allied nations in South
Vietnam are also contemplating
withdrawing forces. The Republic
of Philippines is expected to start
withdrawing troops if more
American withdrawals are an
nounced. The Australian Govern-

NEWS BRIEFS
VIETNAM CASUALTIES
SCOREBOARD
WASHINGTON - (CPS)
The Pentagon has announced
that Am~rica has lost the follow
ing number of human beings in
the Vietnam War from Jan. 1,
1961 to June 14, 1969: Army,
22,934; Navy, 1,165; Marine

Corps, 11,591; Air Force, 688.
That comes to a total of
36,378 dead Americans, not in
cluding the 6,057 deaths at
tributed to accidents and other
non-hostile action causes.
BCNBING MOTIVE
SOUGHT
SEA!:fLE, Wash. - (CPS) _
Authorities are still searching for
the reason behind a bomb blast
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they leave Vietnam. The reports
show that once most of the 9th
Infantry Division troops have de
parted, the Viet Cong plan to
step-up sliellings of remaining
troops to decrease their morale.
(Andrew Alexander, who is in
Vietnam this summer reporting
for several newspapers and CPS
will be editor of The Ohio Uni~
versity daily POST this fall.)
in a University of Washington
administration building June 29.
The 3 a.m. explosion caused be
tween $200,000 and $300,000
worth of damage to the adminis
tration building and surrounding
buildings.
Although a janitor was in the
building's basement at the time
of the blast, no one was injured.
The building had been locked,
the janitor said. No one has been
able to come up with any mo
tives for the bombing, and it is
not believed to surround any
particular campus issue, accord
ing to staff members of The
Daily, student newspaper.
STUDENTS EXPOSE
PLAYBOY
(CPS) - PLAYBOY Magazine
has become a target of protest,
as students on two campuses
have "exposed" the magazine for
its exploitation of women and
sex.
At Antioch College, Yellow

Springs, Ohio, five male students

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK •••
Paren'91 Co....nt N._.ry -

ment of Prime Minister John
Gorton, long under fire for its
Vietnam involvement, may be
forced to announce a token with
drawal.
And South Vietnam's neigh
bor, Thailand, with a population
(30 million) nearly twice that of
South Vietnam, has still only
contributed 2,500 troops to the
war effort - with no sign that it
will send more when American
withdrawals begin.
Meanwhile it has been learned
that many of the 25 ,000 Ameri
can troops which are to be with
drawn (or "redeployed," as mili
tary spokesmen say) from South
Vietnam starting July 8, are sol
diers who had less than two
months of duty in Vietnam re
maining anyway. U.S. Army
spokesman have stated repeatedly
that newly arriving troops in
South Vietnam can expect no
chance for an early trip back to
the United States.
Intelligence reports have
shown that the Viet Cong plan
to continue shelling departing
troops right up until the moment

paraded nude in front of a
PLAYBOY fashion photography
crew which was on campus
shooting a fall fashion lay-out.
The_ students said they were pro
testthg the magazine's glorifica
tion of nude women. At the
same time, members of the Wom
en's Liberation Movement ac
cused PLAYBOY of treating
women as playthings. The crew
of five men and one woman had
its supply of men's fashions
stolen and later returned by stu
dents who said they intended to
mail the clothes back to Chicago.
At Grinnell College, Monte
zuma, Iowa, eight students have
been convicted of indecent and
obscene exposure for disrobing
during a talk by a representative
of PLAYBOY on their campus.
Five women and three men took
off their clothes to protest the
magazine's exploitation of sex.
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CHE! Separales The
Man from the Myth

philosopher, a teacher, and a
disciplinarian. It's a good film
.. · .
the admissions area upon reloca
by Mike Smilack
technique, but appears awkward
tion
of
that
office.
Guardian Staff Wi<iter
CHE! 20th Century-Fox. A Sy when all we hear and see are
REGISTRATION CHANGES
tactics and battle, and get no
Bartlett-Richard Fleischer pro
It was reported by Mr. Walker
duction. Directed by Richard glimpse of ideology. The closest
Allen, the registrar, that Mr.
Mr. Allen also citec1 -some reg
Fleischer. Screenplay by Michael we come to a political lesson is
Taft, the assistant registrar, has istration procedure changes being
Wilson. Tin1e: 96 minutes. Right never to trust an established
left Wright State University and contemplated for Fall Quarter.
on, Twentieth Century , right on. political party when operating as
has relocated in his home town They are:
·
a guerrilla.
where he will become the assist
By TOM MILLER
( 1) A stronger emphasis on
It's hard to imagine a guerrilla
College Press Service
ant registrar of West Virginia pre-registration, with longer pre
war in the mountains of Latin
CENl
Universtiy. He was a very capable registration periods throughout
(CPS) - Twentieth Century America backed up by a string
administrator, doing much of the the year. If one is tired of
Fox
ads for Che! proclaim that and brass orchestra, but 20th
deluge of detail work that the standing in lines, this should be a
the
movie
"separates the man Century allows Che more musi·
Registrar's office is faced with. If real saving grace, but only if
from
the
myth."
Unfortunately, cians than comrades-in-anns.
you've got the qualifications, Mr. students take advantage of it.
they
neglect
to
say
which one is With music drifting down the
Allen reports that the job is still
(2) There will also be faster
Sierra we see Castro making Che
presented.
open.
processing of schedules, utilizing
a commandante. Che ponders
The
story
goes
that
some
Mr. Allen also is no longer the new NCR Computer to great
this promotion, pauses, and with
functionary
at
20th
Century-Fox
reporting to pr. Robert Clark, er advantage. But, it was pointed
the acting ability that made
was
so
disgruntled
with
t~e
way
Acting Director of Student Serv out, as with all new computer
his company was sabotaging Che · Annette Funicello famous, pro
ices, but is now reporting to the systems, there may be problems
- and more important, what he claims, "Maybe Fidel knows me
Provost, Dr. J. Bruce Thomas, which cannot be anticipated. It is
stood for - that he turned over better than I know myself." · '
the top . academic administrator hoped that the Student Body
Jack. Palance does a credible
a copy of the script to Jeff
at the University. This now puts will bring these problems to the
Fidel
Castro, given the lines he
Shero, editor of RAT, a political
the registrar more solidly into Registrar.' s attention for SEnate officers
has. His hairpiece is a bit ob
underground
paper
in
New
York.
the academic arena, and facili correction, and that al1 will pa
vious, the . implicit alcoholism
tates better communication be tie~tly bear with rum.
The new officers for the Shero has since led the barrage overly evident, and his Jack Ken
of
criticism
aimed
at
the
pro
tween . the registrar and all
Senate next year are as follows:
(3) Drop-Adds will be per
ducers for their treatment of the nedy New England mannerisms
academic areas. Other changes mitted before the first day of
Doug Boyd - Vice Chairexploited. But in all, he comes
subject.
that should facilitate a more effi classes. The five dollar fee will man
.
across pretty well. Beyond Fidel
To
expect
a
major
film
com
cient Registration in the future is still have to be paid, but one will
Pam Lewis - Treasurer
pany to do other than the gloss~ and Che, played by Omar Sharif,
the increased size (30%) of the be able to readjust his schedule
Shelia Lykins - Correspond
effort made by 20th Century is stereotypes abound. The Russian
office staff, which should, in before the quarter starts.
ing Secretary
absurd. This year, ad-men will diplomat, the fellow guerrillas,
part, relieve ·some of the staff1:11g·
Peggy Boyd - Recording Sec
Most generally, Mr. Allen re
tell you, revolution is In. It is a the newsmen, the peasants, and
problems of last year. Along with ported, there will - be a much . retary
marketable commodity, like nationalist forces come straight
increased staff, there will also be heavier emphasis on service to
Allan Anderson and Steve
soap, detergent, toothpaste, and out of central-casting.
.increased office space made, with the student.
Hammons - Executive Commit
wall
posters. And, as in any
the registrar probably taking over
tee
commodity' the more glamourAt one point, a Bolivian wlio
ous it is made out to be, the was a fellow guerrilla, implores
rr.ore money it will pull in. Che to change tactics, pleadifl\,
Hence the movie, Che! It's too
d G
thi ·s our
"Comra e uevara,
s 1
bad, too, because in a few years
t " All f a sudden you
coun ry.
o
h
repression will be in, and t ere expect the Up With People
won't be any more movies about
h
singers to appear, retc ing up
Today, Mrs. Robert F. Ken
Forty Fellows will be chosen
revolution.
one
of
their
neo-patriotic
songs.
In
addition
to
inviting
applica
nedy, Julian Bond, and Senator from applications now being ac
The film begins with a picture In one of the narrative passages,
tions
.
from
potential
Fellows,
Edward M. Kennedy joined in cepted at the RFK Memorial.
of Che's dead body while a deep, the Voice asserts that "the CIA
announcing the RoQert F. Ken The Kennedy Fellows, mostly Stiles invited community organi m elodramatic voice reads some
h , d th
zations
around
the
nation
to
was not involved" in C es ea ·
nedy Fellowship Program, to be- young people in their twenti~s,
Twentieth
Century
of
Che's
writings.
Cutting
the
invested
submit proposals for using Ken
gin ·in September, 1969.
·
will be emerging commuruty nedy Fellows. He indicated that screen in half at various angles over $5 million in its movie
.. This generation of · young leaders from poverty and
applying organizations should are film clips of student demon- about a revolutionary. But they
1
Americans is determined to make minority groups, , as well as young
state the specific issues and tasks strations all over the world. It is explicity avoid mentioning any
life qualitatively different for the professionals - lawyers, business
on which they would want a important to note that the clips . of the ideology leading up to a
hungry, the poor, the disenfran school graduates, planners, health
are in black and white, showing people's revolt, nor do they bring
Kennedy Fellow to work.
chised, the oppressed. We are and medical specialists.
the harsh contrast of the par- out the necessity of such revolu·
of
the
Fellows~p
Recipients
seeking forty of the most able,
B. J. Stiles, Director of the
ticular situations, while the tion Che the individual is polish·
most concerned, most de Fellowship Program, said that will begin their assign men ts m moving is in lulling color·
ed and. wrapped up and is ' o\t
September'
1969.
They
will
hold
termined of these young people nominations and applications
The movie is produced as a on sale at movie houses around
the
Fellowship
for
one
year
and
to help launch the Robert F. were welcomed from individuals,
pseudo-documentary. Occasion.al- the country. You have to go out
Kennedy Fellowship Program," community organizations, youth will receive a subsistence stipend ly, a non-authoritative narrative of the theaters and into the
averaging
approximately
$350
a
said Senator Kennedy. He groups, or any other agencies
h "t's all
voice would try to guide viewers
·streets to find out w at i
stressed that many of the Ken working with poverty and month.
through the hodge-podge in- about, though.
Announcement of the forty vented by 20th Century. Scenes
nedy Fellows would work in minority group problems.
gh M b the
.
One final thou t: ay e
recipients will be made . in
projects with which Robert Ken
"The Fellowship Program is
are set off by interviews with 20th Century-Fox people could
nedy was closely identified. an action project and is not August. Applications are bemg Che~s acquaintances, who recall turn over whatever profit they
Among these are the Bedford intended to provide scholarship received at the Robert F. Ken him as a masochist, a romantic, a . make to the Cuban goverrunent?
nedy Memorial, 1816 Jefferson decisive thinker, a warrior, a
Stuyvesant Restoration Corpora
assistance for academic study," Place, N.W., \Yashington, D. C.
tion in Brooklyn, poverty com
Stiles said. "Our priority is on 20036.
munities in Appalachia, Cesar
problem-solvers and those who
Chavez' United Farm Workers,
have already demonstrated their
and numerous Indian, Mexican
determination
to confront
American, and civil rights com
chronic social problems."
munity groups.
The Kennedy Fellows will
The Fellowship Program will
serve in a variety of community
be administered by the Rober~ F.
organizations. Young peo_ple wi~h
The Student Senate will meet
Kennedy Memorial, in Washmg
technical assistance skills will six more times during this sum
ton, D. c., founded last October
work on specific, practical prob mer. The meetings are held on
to embody Robert Kennedy's
lems in poverty and minority the fourth floor of Fawcett Hall
commitment to "passion and ac
group areas. "We are pai:ticularly at six o'clock on Sundays.
ti•m in the service of the r:ia
All Senate meetings are open
tion." Since that time, its staff looking for applicants with lega~,
economic development and medi and any students are invited to
has consulted with a broad ~ange
cal or para-medical training and attend.
of community groups and m ter
The fo Uowing are the dates of
cstcd citizens in order to develop experience," Stiles said, "Ken
the Fellowship Program. As_ a · nedy Fellows corning from the meetings:
poverty
and
minority
gro_ups,"
he
July 13
result, commitments are bemg
continued, "will be. assigned to
developed to place Kennedy Fel
July 27
institutions of community-wide
lows with a wide variety of com
August 10
munity organizations around the power and will be given an op
August 28
portunity to' develop leader
country.
skills.··
CINEMA REVIEW: CHE!

·s enate Elects
New Officers

Kennedy Fellowship is
. .
------Acc epting Applicattons

Schedule of
Senate Meetings

